- open studios

open call artspring 2020

Important: This form collects the data that will appear 5.
in the
festival
newspa- 7.
Mai
2020
per and on the homepage. Please use common capitalization when filling in so
that the editorial staff is relieved.

Please send your photos with a maximum size of 2 Mb at 300 dpi.
To ensure the correct assignment of the image files, name the image files according to the following scheme:
lastName_firstName_pictureTitle.jpg

Any questions? Mail redaktion@artspring.berlin

Pease read the terms and conditions below, then answer the questions.

We look forward to your participation in artspring 2020. Thank you!

www.artspring.berlin
anmeldung@artspring.berlin

Registration form - open studios
E-mail address *

first name *

last name *

profession *

if necessary: name community studio/ houses *

street and house number *

street code *

behind the house? page flights? bell? room number?*

opening times Saturday June 6th* (Please choose an answer)

12 p.m. - 8 p.m. (recommended)
2 - 8 p. m. (core opening hours)
by appointment only
other:

opening Sunday June 7th* (Please choose an answer)

12 p.m. - 8 p.m. (recommended)
2 - 8 p. m. (core opening hours)
by appointment only
other:

Is your studio barrier-free* (Please choose an answer)

yes
no

website

district

Pankow
Prenzlauer Berg
Weißensee

phone number (for inquiries only)

Please enter a short text about your work or your studio* (max 400 characters)

The work shown bears the following title: (including photo file)

If you are interested in coorperating with a „roomless artist“?* (Please choose an answer)

yes
no

If so, what are the spatial options? (wall? surface? corridor? etc)

I have read and accepted the conditions of participation.*

yes
conditions of participation
All artists who maintain a studio in the Pankow district (Prenzlauerberg, Weißensee, Pankow) or who exhibit in
one of these studios can participate.
The participants are for their space and the observance of the core opening times (Sat / Sun 2-6 p.m.) required
permits and if applicable Responsible for insurance of their works.
By registering for artspring 2020, the registrant assures:
that he / she is the owner of a valid rental contract or owner of the premises.
that he / she is the owner of the rights of use of the sent picture material and allows artspring to use the pictures
on the website and flyer as well as for press information and on social media.
Participation in artspring 2020 is free of charge. The participating studios are listed on the website and in the
flyer of the event with name, address and web address.
If you are unable to attend artspring 2020 due to unforeseen circumstances or illness, please inform the event
management immediately.

